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2015 KISSIMMEE REUNION GREAT!
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Tom Sevits
25703 McCutcheonville Rd
Perrysburg, OH 43551

The annual reunion of
the members of ASA Okinawa Association was
held in Kissimmee, FL on
September 23-27, 2015.
The Ramada Gateway
Hotel hosted the twentynine members and nineteen guests who attended
the reunion. Billy “Tex”
Davenport, who beat out
several other members to
be the first to register,
was also the first to arrive
at the reunion. Guess he
couldn’t wait to see his
fellow comrades! The
genuine fellowship and
caring developed over the
years at these reunions
are now what makes
them so special to all who
attend.
The first item on the
reunion agenda was the
Wednesday night welcome reception held in
the hotel lounge. Association
President
Gary
Duenow welcomed everyone and then introduced
first time attendees Richard & Lydia Mears and
Dennis & Shirley Maxwell.
Light hors d’oeuvres were
served and complimentary beer and wine were
provided by the hotel. The

reception served as a
good beginning to an
evening of fun at Al Capone’s Dinner Theater,
which was attended immediately following the
welcome reception. Everyone was seated together and was recognized by
the theater. An Italianthemed buffet was offered with more items
than one could name or
eat! The Capone venture
began in a turn-of-thecentury ice cream parlor
where the host knocked
three times, said a secret
password and ASA Okinawa entered Gangland
Chicago circa1931. The
joint was crawling with
coppers on account of
illegal bootleg alcohol
being served, for you
see, prohibition hadn’t
quite been repealed yet.
But no sweat GI – the
“family” kept an eye out
for the coppers. Miss
Jewel, Al’s gal, was the
hostess and emcee for
the festivities. She sure
was talented and beautiful. Miss Bunny-June was
the ditzy blonde and
head-dancing girl. Wow!
What gorgeous dancing

girls! Fingers Salvatorio
is the goofiest mobster
you’ll ever want to meet.
A colorful cast of other
crazies guaranteed a
great time. Yeah ladies,
you were not forgotten
either. Handsome mobsters with shady pasts
shone just for you. This
unforgettable production
with nonstop surprises, a
gangster shoot out and a
hilarious ending, topped
off the evening. This was
a really fun evening that
everyone enjoyed tremendously!
Thursday
morning
started with a delicious
breakfast buffet in the
hotel restaurant, with a
chef cooking eggs, omelets and waffles to order,
as well as every breakfast item you could think
of on the buffet. At 10:00
am the day’s tour left for
a day of sight-seeing.
First stop was the Museum of Military History.
This museum provides
an historical glimpse into
our military heritage, with
heroic accounts of bravery and sacrifices from
those who have fought to
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maintain our freedom. The exhibits
are well worth a visit with hundreds
of genuine artifacts, military relics,
photographs and memorable accounts by former soldiers. It is important to point out that this is a museum only in the sense that military
items are displayed here. The main
goal is to pay tribute to those who
served while preserving our history
and reaching out to help educate
our youth. They are our legacy for
tomorrow! Next stop was at Florida’s
only Wild Life and Airboat Facility.
For an Orlando airboat ride, there is
simply no comparison to Wild Florida. Just 45 mins from the Orlando
and Disney area, the tour traveled
deep into the protected swamps,
marshes and rivers that make up
the Central Florida Everglades. The
group got an in-depth look at the
gators, birds, eagles, trees and
plants they glided through over
100,000 acres of beautiful wetlands.
This is Natural and Authentic Florida
at its best! There were no development, homes, or signs of human life.
The airboats are committed to safety with a fleet of US Coast Guard
approved and properly insured airboats and captains. It felt really
good to be in the middle of nowhere
and see what Florida looked like
1,000 years ago! Besides the airboat tour, the wildlife park was full of
zebras, watusi, deer, emu, wild
boar, lemurs, sloths, monster alligators and much more. Also a tropical
bird aviary, hands-on alligator
demonstrations, gift shop and 500 ft.
sightseeing dock were on sight, as
well as the Hawk Swamp boardwalk
through a pristine Florida cypress
swamp ecosystem. With over 100
native and exotic animals, birds and
alligators this was an adventure
everyone loved. The Chomp House
Grill, which featured smoked chicken, pulled pork, hamburgers,
hotdogs and even fried alligator was
open for lunch on one’s own.
Thursday evening’s dinner was
pizza and salad, and after that was
devoured, the group played an intellectual game called “Sho ‘nuf or
Dat’s Crap.” An intellectually stimulating question was asked the audience and they had to decide wheth-

er it was sho ‘nuf or crap. Twenty
questions were asked and Patricia
Phillips, who got 19 of them correct,
was declared the winner. She was
presented with a certificate for a free
banquet at the 2016 reunion in Buffalo. Dan Carr came in second with
a score of 17 correct answers. Another fun night at the ASA Okinawa
reunion!
Friday was a free day to relax
around the pool, spend time in the
hospitality room sharing tales, shop
or explore Kissimmee or the Orlando area. After a relaxing day, everyone came together for the dinner
buffet featuring fried catfish, southern fried chicken, a variety of salads, vegetables and desserts. After
dinner the fund raising raffle was
held. Everyone had been asked to
bring a gift for the raffle and tickets
are sold to be eligible to win one of
the gifts. Everyone went home with
something special by which to remember this reunion. As usual our
adopted mother, Dottie Turner, sent
a variety of beautiful cross-stitched
works of art for the raffle. Some of
the cross stitch works were patriotic,
some festive representing the holidays. Those items were raffled separately and brought in a sizeable
portion of the funds raised. In addition she made coasters, Christmas
tree ornaments, little prayer boxes,
mug rugs and other treasures.
These were given to everyone at the
banquet. Thank you Dottie!
On Saturday at 9:30 AM the annual business meeting was called to
order by Association President Gary
Duenow. Minutes of the 2014 business meeting were read and approved, as was the treasurer’s report. Daniel Carr was nominated
without the option of declining, and
subsequently elected the new VicePresident/President elect. Congratulations and thanks Dan! Buffalo, NY
was reaffirmed as the 2016 reunion
location, and Seattle, WA was selected as the 2017 reunion site.
Since everyone had to eat lunch
somewhere, it seemed logical to
have a group luncheon before departing on the Gatorland tour. Fortytwo people participated, so it worked
out nicely. A deli-style buffet featuring a variety of breads, meats and
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cheeses, salads, condiments, dessert and drinks was available. Then
at 11:45 the group left for the tour
for Gatorland. Gatorland is one of
Central Florida's classic attractions,
and provides a unique and natural
alternative to the larger theme parks
of today. Founded by the late Owen
Godwin in 1949, and still privately
owned by his family today, Gatorland is a 110-acre theme park
and wildlife preserve, combining
"Old Florida" charm with exciting,
new exhibits and entertainment,
making it Orlando's best half day
attraction. Known internationally as
the "Alligator Capital of the World,"
Gatorland showcases thousands of
alligators and crocodiles including
four extremely rare leucistic "white"
alligators. The free-flight aviary, petting zoo, one of a kind animal shows
and the natural alligator breeding
marsh ensured the visit was filled
with fun, smiles and special memories! Although there was a zip line
available, there were no “takers”
among the group!
Saturday evening was set aside
as a more formal night since the
banquet and photo shoot were
scheduled for this evening. Lonnie
Frampton and Larry Eckard were
both in uniform, and we must say,
they looked great! The evening began at 6:30 with a social hour and
photo session, then at 7:30 the banquet began with the playing of the
National Anthem, Caissons Go Rolling Along, and the Pledge of Allegiance. Association President Gary
Duenow made the welcoming remarks and introduced first time attendees Richard and Lydia Mears,
Dennis and Shirley Maxwell, Frank
Nocerito, Lee Storesund and Linda
Burd. Dinner featured beef tenderloin, potatoes, vegetables, salad,
dessert and breads, as well as tea
and coffee. The Change of Command ritual was held at the close of
the banquet. Former President Tom
Sevits thanked outgoing President
Gary Duenow for his two years service and introduced incoming President David Merritt. After his farewell
remarks, outgoing President Gary
Duenow lifted the ASA Okinawa flag
from the flag stand and passed it to
(Continued on page 3)
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former President Tom Sevits who
then passed the flag to incoming
President David Merritt who returned it to the flag stand, signifying
his assumption of position of Association President. The evening ended on this high note, with some
being reluctant to leave, so they
hung around for a while to finish up
earlier conversations or say good
bye to any who could not stay for
Sunday morning’s breakfast farewell.
Sunday morning following another wonderfully prepared breakfast and buffet items, the Memorial
Service to remember those ASA
Okinawa members who have
passed away, especially those
since the last reunion, was held.
Association President David Merritt
served as Master of Ceremony for
the service. Ross Lee served as
Chaplain, with Duane Sands the
bell ringer and Gary Duenow as the
name reader. Those remembered
at the solemn service were as follows: Robert Clemmons, Royal Ted
Reineccius, Gene Riling, James
West, Charles Kennedy, Lawrence
Moberly, Jr., Joseph Dujardin, Joe
Micheletto, Ralph Steele, William
Miller, James Oldach, Linda (Mrs.
Dallas) May, and Bill Nicholson.
After the ceremony, good byes
were said and they were truly special good byes. This group has
grown especially close over the
years, so the good byes come from
the heart.
Everyone come to Buffalo next
year and bring another ASAer who
might never have been to a reunion
before. He will be glad you invited
him.
__________
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2015 REUNION ATTENDEES
James Callery
Daniel & Margaret Carr
Gene Cooper
Billy (Tex) Davenport
Tracy & Carol Davis
Gary & Linda (Rusty) Duenow
Paul & Lib Duffau
Larry & Brenda Eckard
Lonnie & Faye Frampton
Charles (Chuck) Gurreri
Gerald & Ann Hardesty
Enzi Harshman, Jr.
Charles & Nancy Hoover
John & Diane Lanier
Ross & Sue Lee
Johnnie Luke
Dennis & Shirley Maxwell

Scenes from Wednesday
night at Al Capone’s Dinner Show

Richard & Lydia Mears
David Merritt
Theodore Mish & Rea Murray
Louis Mosher
Frank Nocerito
James & Sharon Norrbom
William & Patricia Phillips
Herbert Powell
Duane & Lou Anne Sands
Tom & Judy Sevits
John & Carol Stanley
S. Lee Storesund & Linda Burd
Total Members:
Guests:
GRAND TOTAL:
48

29
19
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Association Officers
David Merritt, President
3759 246th Ave SE
Issaquah, WA 98029
425-369-9719
mgdvmerritt@msn.com

Lonnie Frampton, Past Pres.
20 Heights Rd
Newville, PA 17241
717-776-5139
lonboy1@embarqmail.com

Daniel Carr, Vice President
2619 School St Box 16
East Pembroke, NY 14056
585-762-8250
dcarr001@rochester.rr.com

Billy “Tex” Davenport, Past
Pres.
PO Box 241
Tioga, TX 76271
903-267-0490
texokinawa@aol.com

Duane Sands, Treasurer
4331 Pine View Dr NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
319-395-7847
sandysands66@msn.com
Tracy Davis, Secretary
231 West Ledge Dr
Lansing, MI 48917
517-321-3243
cjgolfdavis@comcast.net
Gary Duenow, Immediate
Past President
6090 Indian Dr
Cedar Rapids, IA 52411
319-393-2234
thedue60@yahoo.com
Dallas May, Past President
1840 Horn Lake Rd
Nesbit, MS 38651
901-413-7981
dallmay1@bellsouth.net
Jim Norrbom, Past Pres
11409 Christensen Ct
Burnsville, MN 55337
952-890-2384
jhnorrbom@aol.com
Tom Sevits, Past Pres.
25703 McCutcheonville Rd
Perrysburg, OH 43551
419-874-7680
tom.judy@wcnet.org

Larry Eckard, Past Pres
1225 34th Ave NE
Hickory, NC 28601
828-256-6008
larry@mlrsinc.com
Bill Overholt, Past Pres
69 Hillside Rd
Turnersville, NJ 08012
856-218-0124
asasobie@aol.com
Tom Sturgeon, Treasurer
Exofficio
12 Cherry Lane
Olmstead TWP, OH 44138
440-427-9985
duosturgeons@aol.com
Ross Lee, Chaplain
8232 South Main
Benton, AR 72015
501-778-3345

Treasurer’s Report
ASA Okinawa Association
October 31, 2015
Beginning Check Book Balance June 30, 2015-$4055.23
Income
Income from Dues LLLLLLLLLLLLL$560.00
Income from Newsletter LLLLLLLLLL..$70.00
Income from Caps, History Book, etcLLLLL.$167.49
Income from ReunionLLLLLLLLLLLL$620.00
Income from DonationsLLLLLLLLLLL.$500.00
Total Income >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>..$1917.49
Disbursements
July Issue of Torii Typhoon LLLLLLLLL.$664.30
Donation to Fisher House FoundationLLLLL$1000.00
Donation to VT&M Museum of Military HistoryL.$150.00
Other Disbursements LLLLLLLLLLL...$6.40
Total Disbursements >>>>>>>>>>>>$2320.70
Ending Check Book Balance October 31, 201>.$3697.07
Total Membership is as follows:
• 10 Life Time Members
• 12 Life Time Deceased Members Wives
• 125 Paid members for 2015
•
71 for 2016
•
30 for 2017
•
12 for 2018
If anyone would like a detailed list of Incomes and Disbursements
email me at sandysands66@msn.com and I will email it to you.
Duane R. Sands, Treasurer

Richard Rettig, Past Pres.
4775 Crestwood Dr
Hamburg, NY 14075
716-649-7160
Enzie Harshman, 1st Pres.
701 Oak Creek Rd
Franklin, NC 28734-1373
828-349-1674
__________

NEWSLETTER EXPENDITURES
$178.75
November 2015
The November issue is mailed only to those who sent
in $5.00 for a paper copy.

Taken from “Life on Okinawa” April 1961—The Winnahs!!!
Victory smiles of the 3D ASA basketball team indicate their
pleasure of winning the Army Battalion Level Basketball
Championship. (U.S. Army Photo by Connor)
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President’s Message

From the Vice President

Again we had a very nice reunion in Kissimmee. It
seems like there are fewer of us attending each year, but
maybe we will have more attendees in Buffalo next year.
I would like to thank Brenda and Larry for
their continued efforts to please everyone. It seems like
everyone enjoyed the tours we took in Florida. Too bad
we didn't have enough people interested in visiting the
Kennedy Space Center. I had visited there more that
twenty years ago and found it worth the visit.
Thank you very much for putting your trust in me as
your new president. I will try my best to live up to the
task and do as well a job as our past presidents. Wishing
all of you a Happy Thanksgiving, a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New year. Stay well and safe.

After attending 16 ASA Okinawa reunions, I've noticed our reunion attendance is shrinking. So as your
VP, I'm issuing a challenge to every member of our
group to dig around in your nugga box, scrap book or
photo album and see if you can find an old buddy’s address. Look on your discharge orders. There might be
some you served with on there also. Send a postcard to
that address. A family member may still be at that address. Get on the net and search. I think there’s a possibility that we could get at least half again as many members as we had in Kissimmee. So if you start now you
will have plenty of time to find and convince them to attend the reunion in Buffalo in Sept 2016. Also contact
other members who have not come to consider attending this coming year. Now as for Buffalo. I'm not sure
what Premier Reunion Services has in store for us, but if
previous reunions are a gage then this one will be great.
Now Buffalo is not Tucson, Albuquerque, or Kissimmee.
Buffalo's weather should be in the mid 70 degree range
in the daytime and around 60 at night, so pack accordingly. So I'm looking forward to seeing every member
who is able to be in Buffalo next Sept. Let’s make this
one of our best attended reunions yet.

Dave Merritt

STATEMENT OF PUBLICATION
The Torii Typhoon is the official publication of the Security Agency Association Okinawa. It is published triannually in March, July and November. The Newsletter
is funded by voluntary contributions from the membership. Contributions should be sent to the treasurer. All
members are encouraged to support the voice of ASA
Okinawa. A financial statement appears annually in the
November issue.
The newsletter is intended to be a vehicle for the
members to express opinions, make suggestions and
especially share experiences.
Unless otherwise stated, the views and opinions
printed in the newsletter are those of the article’s writer,
and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the Association leadership or the Editor of the Newsletter.
All letters and stories submitted will be considered for
publication, except unsigned letters will not be published.
Letters requesting the writer’s name be withheld will be
honored, but published on a space available basis.
Signed letters with no restrictions will be given priority.
Letters demeaning to another member will not be
printed; letters espousing a political position will not be
printed.
The editor reserves the right to edit letters to conform
to space limitations.
Premier Reunion Services is not responsible for the
accuracy of articles submitted for publication. It would be
a monumental task to check each story. Therefore, we
rely on the submitter to research each article.
You are encouraged to actively participate in the
newsletter family, by submitting your stories and suggestions.
__________

Dan Carr
Vice President, ASA Okinawa Association
________________

Welcome Mat

Taps

The following members
have been located since the
last newsletter. Welcome to
the Association. We hope to
see you at the next reunion
and hear from you about your
memories of your time spent
in Okinawa.

The Typhoon learned of
the following deaths since
the last newsletter was published. The deaths are not
necessarily recent, but they
were just learned of. The
entire membership extends
our deepest sympathy to the
widows, families and friends
of the deceased.

Timothy R. Clair
4910 La Nuez Ct SE
Rio Rancho, NM 87124
Loyd Sybert
3213 River Dr
Ft. Pierce, FL 34981
Lex Smith
3714 W Industrial Loop
Coeur D’Alene, ID 83815
Joseph Truhon (1967-69)
48 Gleason Dr
Theills, NY 10984
845-354-3959
nohurt2@yahoo.com

Lawrence Moberly, Jr.
SP4 (1956-58)
Died May 2015
Charles Kennedy
CPL E-4 Ops 1953-55
Died June 24, 2015
James West
SP-5 1965-68
53rsd SOU Torii Station
Died May 18, 2014
Bill Nicholson
No other information
available
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JUST SOME
THOUGHTS
BY LARRY ECKARD

Let me start off like all good
country music songs, “Well... did
everyone have a good time in Kissimmee?” Anyone who didn’t raise
your hand. If you raised your hand,
what could have been done differently to make you enjoy it more?
That is a serious question. The reunion is for everyone to have a
good time – worry and hassle free.
Your opinion is important so if you
have an idea for an activity we’d like
to hear about it.
We’ve been meeting for a good
many years and have basically followed the same format each year –
just doing it in different cities. The
format seems to work, but if enough
of you feel something should be
changed let me know before the
Buffalo reunion agenda is set, and

your suggestion will certainly be
considered. E-mail me with your
suggestion at larry@mlrsinc.com.
Next question is for those who
could not be at the reunion. What
would it take to convince you to attend the Buffalo and future reunions? Would you share with us the
reason you don’t attend? Are they
too expensive? What would you
eliminate to cut costs? Eliminating
something is the only way to cut
costs –prices for hotels, meals,
tours, etc. are what they are and
you get the best rates available. To
control your own costs you have the
option of opting out of anything you
do not want to participate in, so the
price you pay is up to you. Some
use the excuse I won’t know anybody or you guys served a long
time before I did. Maybe you won’t
know anyone when you walk in the
door, but you’ll be treated like family
and you’ll leave thinking it’s like I’ve
known these guys and ladies my
whole life. Poor excuse. We really

need younger folks from MI/Inscom
after ASA died. You are the future
of the organization, you are the
ones who will keep the legacy of
SIGINT on Okinawa alive. If you
served at Torii Station during the
70’s and 80’s we really want you to
participate.
We know there are Facebook
groups that we can talk back and
forth, but that is not like sitting down
with a fellow ASA soldier and sharing experiences.
So how about it, old guys, new
guys and girls, please make an effort to be with us in Buffalo. Female
soldiers, this is for you. I recently
attended a navy ship’s reunion
where there were more female
crewmembers (former) than there
were male – so don’t try the excuse,
that females are not welcome! If
you have questions about the upcoming reunion in Buffalo, e-mail
me at larry@mlrsinc.com.
__________

NCU 37 SOBE CAMP, OKINAWA 1956
BY NEAL P. GILLEN
Continued from July 2015

THE MISSION
Lieutenant Leyman was a terrific
person to work for. Every few
months he invited the individual
watch sections to his modest apartment for a buffet dinner with his wife
and young daughter. He took a personal interest in each of us and was
available if we sought him out. He
often visited us on watch to inform
us of our mission. He shared intelligence information to motivate us in
our tasks. He expressed his pride
that NSA had informed him that the
productivity in the coverage we assumed from the ASA had increased
significantly. The ASA were not
picking up daily and sometimes
weekly call sign and frequency
changes. Our situation coverage
and on site traffic analysis picked up

these flaws and allowed us to expand
our coverage. We learned that late in
1955 it was determined from various
Humanint and Comint sources that the
Chinese planned to invade Taiwan on
or about June 1, 1956. The buildup of
troops, equipment, and supplies in
Fujian Province across the Straits of
Taiwan was continually increasing as
the Chinese stepped up their daily
shelling of the offshore islands of Quemoy and Matsu situated within sight of
Mainland China. Taiwan’s President
Chiang Kai-shek, moved 58,000
troops to Quemoy and 15,000 troops
to Matsu. The 7th Fleet’s Task Force
77 and its three Essex Class carriers
moved its operation into the area, submarine patrols were ongoing, and
P2V’s flew up and down the slot between the Chinese coast and Taiwan
monitoring Chinese radar grids, CW,
and voice responses. These factors
also explained the presence and readiness of the Third Marine Division.

Given this information we went about
our duties with enthusiasm. In about
six months our full complement grew
to about 65 personnel manning four
15 to 16-man watch sections. At that
time the NSG personnel were moved
from their quarters with the ASA
Trick sections and billeted in the
ground floor of the lower barracks
just across the hall from Tsu Shin
Tai. We kept our mosquito nets and
footlockers, but Lieutenant Leyman
convinced the Army that the steel
helmets and the M3 Carbines were
of little utility to men not properly
trained in their use. We didn’t miss
the M3 Carbines we were required to
clean each week, but we did miss the
utilitarian steel helmets.
To be continued in later issues.
Next: Making Third Class
__________

